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-The Major 'cbjective is to help,students.accept the reality .of
cultures Cther than'their own. Specifit obleCtives include that
stMpnts will.te;able to identify stereotypes, learn geographic facts.
about. Africar'retogni2.e similarities.and .differences between African
and American families, and learn tc appreciate the cultureof the
Akan'people. The guide describes the Akan nation which- consists of
approximately five, milliOn people and actounts for approximately
one-half-of the .p.opulation.of Ghana. The Akan. °people speak nearly 20
distinct languaqesis, live in'tural communities, andare noted for
their intricate and excluisite art forms, particularly stulpture,
.architecture, textiles, music, and dance. Lesson plans are.presented
tor nite.tOpics.including debunking inyt,hs about Africa and Africans,

.-fhempecgraphy of Ghaha, lamily and,00mmunity life among.the Akans,
.farilng, And African culture. Students are.invOloyed in a variety of
ettivities ircluding simulating lfrican ceremonies, playing African
music, and working in various.Akan art media including tie dye and
Akinkra.cloth. For each,topic, information is presented on
,objectivese.materials and-time reaulredu aotivIrties, and
bibliography. (DB)
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PREFACE STATEMENT

An.importapt reaton for tea0ihg this inttructional unit
on Africa this schOol year is tts role in. the quest for
peace and understanding. 'ItCis essential .that a student'
develop an appreciation and understanding-of himself as

an individual while developing an acceptaNce of the reali-
ty of cultures other than his own. If-all the people of
the world fully understood-the basiq similarities:-between:-
people and cultures, perhaps tNey would be able to live

.with and appreciate-the differences as well,

f

GRADE LEVEL AND COURSE

This unit was developed for students in the fourth grade.
-It will be taught mainly within the Social Studies course;
but the art lessons will be incorporated into the fine

Arts program.' .1

INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES

I. Concepts

A. Stereotypes

B. Variety and contrasts

C. Social organization

D. Continuity

E. Cultural change

F. Relationship of man with his environment

G. ..Symbolism and.FUnc..tionalism in art forms

lastc Skills.

A. The.student will be-able to/identify stereotypes..
4

B. The stydent will learn.'geographic 'facts about

Africa, its climate, and Negetation.

C. The-student will-recognrze the similarities and

the differences between anAfrican'famtly 'and

The student will. learn hovi an family uses

-the enyironment -to meet basic human needs. '

The student will learn to appreciate the culture

,of the Akan people of Ghana.



Backmund Information

° Ghana lies on the Gulf of Guinea n ar the,equator between
the Ivory Coast on theiwest and TOJgo on the east. The
country of Ghana is abOut P e size of.the.State of.Oregon..
The climate is tropical w h relitiyely higb temperature
and humidity throughou e year:4 The ahnual-rainfall'.
is' about 57 inches. I tea orwintertnd summen, the .
seasons are alternately et and dry. °

The populatici of Ghana is around ted million. Approxi-
mately five m,llion of these Ghanai'ans belong to the Akan'
nation.: The three largest groups' Of Akan people are,the
Asante, the Fante, and the Akwapim. About three-fourths
of the people live in rural communities in Central and
Southern Ghana, but there is a continuing migration towar'd

,411e4 cities. Although English is the official language,
&round 100 languages and dialecti-are spoken in Ghana.'
'Akan comprises ts many as 17 distinct languages, although'
they are similar enough to allow people to communicate.

Gheria's princiOal exports are cocoa, tropio411 hardwoods,
aluminabo'gold, and diamonds. l'hus, Ghana'.s economy depends

. malmly on agriculture and mineral's. Agriculture in the
forest ione is"characterized by mixed cropping: cocoa,
yams, plantains, cassava, maize, and a wide range of fruits.
C conut and oil-palm trees are important too, providing a
ariety of products-for export and local use.

Family and Community Life ,

.The Asante, which ts the largest lroup Of Akan-speaking
people, live in a strong communal society. The individual
learni how to.cooperate and participate in village life from .

an early age. The Asante say that everyone is born.ihto'
the world to bear a Vart of the burden of. looking'after the
interest:of the community's'

Women have high standing among the Asante. It is through
women that 4ineage and descent is traced. The land is
passed down to the descendants on the-mother's side-of the
family. However, this traditional system of inheritance is
changing. Under the traditional system, a man's property
is inherited by'his sister's children, apd those children
are expected to work on his farm. Howeier, many Asante men
now prefer to have their property go o,n to their own children
and they make wills to ensure that their property will go to
their sons.
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Famib, and CommunityLLife (contd.)

Children in Asante society are highly cherished and often

praised.' They are all trained in some skill - girls by their

mothers, and boys by their fathers. The son has traditionally

followed the skill of the father (goldtmith, weaving, farming,

etc.) A son going into his father's trade will serve as his

apprentice while' he learns the trade. Today, with the changes

in Africa, many young people are leaving the rural areas and

going to the cities to live, works.and go to school.

As with many African societies, oral.tradition plays a role

in the training and teaching of children. Since the Asante

did not use a written language, all laws, customs, proverbs,

and folk tales were passed down by word, of mouth. While wes-

tern-type education in Englisb is to be found everywheee 'among

the Akan today, the tradional'forms of instruction as well as

IslAmic education continue to exist.

Generally, the Asante home life is stable and there

0, sense of continuity with the past.

vr

The Arts and Symbolism

Art in Africa has always been mainly functional. It exist$

as a vital part of everyday life. It has been related to

clothing; housing and household objects, religious and cere-

monial practices, economic needs, transportation, wars and

. the hunt; and enteetainment. Art objects have always served

a purpose 'in African society. It is important to keeip in

mind that the functional art of Africa still,lives.
N.,

The-Akan.are.noted for their intricate and exquisite art formt

architeCture, textilet, music., nd dance. Kente

aloth is a'. highly Aeveloped art form among the Asante. It s

woven in long-, narrow binds .on hand-operated looms. .These bands

..are then 'seWn together to form a'rectangular piece of material. .

Kente cloth is the traditional dress:of Ghana and is worn for

special octasions.

Alkra cloth.is a cloth stamped wtth symbolic designs Which

represent the values and beliefs of the Akan in their every- ,

day lives. It is tometimet cal ed the °saying goodbye° 'cloth,

.because that/is the meaning of t'K word adinkra. It is often.

,worn for mourning, hut is .alto wor for other special occasions.

The Asante made small brass objects to serve as counter=

weights for weighing gold dust or gold nuggets. Most of the ,

weights were made by craftsmen who learned the lrt from their

fathers and uncles. These beautifully crafted objects are

considered one of the finest leries of.smail catt objects in

the history of art.



The*Arts arts( Symbolism (contd )
.

.Gold'is'the.metal mott preCious.to the.Asante. In Ghana the
manner-in which.the gold iS fashioned reaches a high degree
of excellence. Each gold weight has,some kind-of casting-
whiCh has a symbolic meaning..-Symbols can express many wise.
Sayings, such as:. -A bird in A.trap.sings a different song
from a'free the; and. Wisdom is not gold.diust that it should
-be.tled Wand .put'away.

. .

Symbolism isian essential' part of Asante culture. The most
sacred golden object is tht golden stool(which, according to
tradition, is. believed to have been caused to come down from
the skies about 1760, by the Chief Priest of King Osei Tutu.
The golden stool is the central object in the enstoolment ce-
remonies because it represents.the-strength and unity of the
Asante nation.

()

.Text of pp- 2,3 and- aken from the background booklet for
The.Ashanti of G ita e of Gold, a media kit produced
by Current'A rs Films D visionrof. Key Productions,Inc.,, 346
Ethan. Allen ighway, Ridgefield; Connecticut 06877.



DEBU KING THE MYTHS ABTUT AFRICA AND-AFRICANS

General Ob,tective:

The student Will identify and examine his perceptions
of Africa lnd Africans and will examine the sources
of hi-vimpressions.

Specific Objectives:

1. The student will state his own impressions of
Africa andrAfricans in a word association pre-
test.

The- teacher will' assess the students' per-
ceptionso-f Africa.

-Materials:

Flasq cards of a few well-known words from the as-

sociation exercise.

Interest Approach:

1. Make some Mash cards with such woigds as "food"
"TV", "friend!, and "game" on them. Tell the

* class that you want them to tell you the first
word that comes to their minds when they see each
flash card. Accept responses from all students

' who want to give them.

Tell the class that they are going to play a, simi-

lar game in making word associations.00 Africa.

Procedure:'

1

1. Tell the students that you are going to show them

a flash card. They are to. write the first Word
that they think of relating to Africa. Assure
the students that there are no right or wrong ans- _

wers. Use the following words: Africa, animal,
land, people, clothing, weather, house, wo'rk, leader,

color, and communication.

2. Tabulate the responses' on-the chalkboard and have
them discuss their responses.

3. Explain that Africans have different impressions
of us also, and it is important to learn the facts.
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Follow-up Activities:

1. Discuss stereoVpes and how they are formed. !

a

2. Read pages 34 tlirougit 37 of The Land ind People
of Ghana by J, Kirk Sale and have a dfscussion
about these myths.

Evaluation:

Teacher Observatiob

Bibl iograohy:

Tfre Land and People of Ghana by J. Kirk Sale

Africa and Africans by Paul Bohannan 'and Philip Curtin

The Africans, An Entry to Cultural.History by Basil
bavidson *

Studying Africa in Elementary and Secondary Schools
by Leonard Kenworthy

ta



.TmE.,,,,coNTINtrik OF AFRICA
4

General 6bjective:
*,

..The student will recognize that Afriea is°a continent
of great variety and contrasts.

4
Background Information:

t;
Africa is a huge continent., almOst three times the area
.of he continental United States.. Ihis hUge territory
can be.diyided into four tlimatit areas.' Moving.from
North to South., thereJs 1 narrow coastal temperate
zone of fertile.soil and relatively Rild.climate, a de-.
sert.area. of .sand.dunes and very littlt rainfall, the.
.saVanna land of tall.grass 4nd:scattered trees-, and-rain-
fbrests where grasses, and trees* are so tall and/so thick
that. in many.places the sanlight cannot penetrate.

S eálfic Objectives,:

1. The student will, bp ab'le to-locate the continent
'of Africa on a m(sp.ofthe world.'

The student will recognize the sizelof the con-
tinent in relation to the continental United States.

3 The student,ivill learn that Africa can be divided
into 4 gedgraphical zones - a Coistal temperate zone,
the desext area, the savanna grasslands, and rain
forests.

Materials:
4

I, . Wor14p

2, Map b Africa

3. 'Slides showing ecology o )frica

4, _Slitle.projector

5. Duplicated, vegetation maps of Africa (reproduced .

from pages'-87 and 88 of the African Studies Hand-
book)

Interest Approach:

Give the student duplicated copies of topographic
and vegetation maps of Africa.

)
-Sho5,slides of the ecology of the whole continent.



Mave the:stUdent locate-Africa on a World Map

knd compAre s1.ze-i0ovthe continental ',United

-*States... :j-

txplain that Aftricacan...be diOded into four main
geographic regions, and coMpare these 'with the

ogeographiC regioe of the United. States,
,

Using the _duplicated maps, describe and discuss

t,he main physical .features of Africa - elevations.,

types of vegetation, and climate.

4., Vow slides of the ecology of Africa.
/

Fol low-up Acti vi ties :

1. The children can take an old map of the world' and

cut out the United States iection and superimpose
it on the map of Africa to compare the size of the

continent with their own country.

Evaluation:

feacher made objective test:

Bibliography:

Interested stu-dents can do extra research in order

to compare the types of vegetation found in Ghana

with those found in the United States.

The children can color the duplicated maps indicating

the four geographic zones.

A Glorious Age in Africa. Daniel Cheand Elliott Skinner,

Doubleday, N.Y., 1965 (E)
A

The Land and People of Ghana. J.Kirk Sale, Lippincott,

N.Y., 1963. (E) 1

Africa and Africans. Piul Bohannan and Philip Curtin.,

Natural History 1)ress, N.Y., 1971.

10



.THE COUNTRY OF GHANA 1

Gperal Objective:.

The student will learn geographic facts and concepts
about Ghana.

Specific Objectives:

1. The student will.learn the climateand vegetation
of the Asante region of Ghana.

The student will learn about.the natural resources
of Ghana.

3. The student 011'be able to locate Ghana on a map
of Africa.

fi

The student will be able to make a comparison be-
tween the si2e of Ghana and his/her home state.

Materials:

1. Map depicting the countries of Africa.

2. Transparency of a vtgetation map of Africa.

3. Slide's showing ecology of Africa.

4. Slide projector.

5 Overhead projectOr.

Procedure:

1. Have the stUdentlocate Ghana on tho map of Africa,'

2, Using th vegetation_pap from a previous lesson,
have the

s

tudent discover the types of vegetation
in Ghana/ ,

P

Explain that the Akan-speaking peoples live in two
of tfte major climatic and vegetation zones - the
forest and savanna grassland, with mint areas having
an annual rainfall of 30-60 inches. The infTUence
of climate upon human activity can be seen in the
fact that'most'Akhns have traditionally been farmers,
producing such food crops as yam, plantain; banana,
and corn... . : _,--

Review the slides from tht previous-lesson.

11
g,
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\ Follow-up Activities:

I. Interested students can do extra research in order

to .compare the types of vegetation found in Ghana'
with:those found in Arkansas.

'Evalua ion:

Compare the si4 of Ghana with that "bf Arkansas in,

terms of area, population, and nitural resources.

Tcher Observation

A Glorious Age in Afrlca,by Daniel Chu and Elliott Skintler.'.

,

,

The Lam& and, People Of Ghani-by J. Kirk Sale.

. Africa and Africani by
1

Paul Bohannan andPhflipCurtin.

Africa In Social Change by P. C. Lloyd.

to'
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FAMILY AND COMMuNITY LIFE
,

Gen'eral Objecti've: .

.

Al

.. 'The' student wilrlearn to appreciatttit cul turd. of
, the Alcan people of AhanA.

ntroduCtori Remarks:' 4

.Africa a 'continent Illay seem qmite "different from
America, (Fit i:s, but Afrlc,ans as people will. probably
strike y as being' very similar to yourself, - All

, human be ng-s4 after all; face the. same nee-ds: to eat;4

to work to raise a family; to ftnd entertainment; to
get alo with othersot Learntng how Africans Manage, .

-their lies ... sharing their everienee - will help you
, to 'understand 'how all people everywhereol Including Ameri-
cans, meet these basic needs.

- ,

gpecific ObjeCtivgs: .

,
,,.

. . ,

The stuaent will, learn that the Aka'n people live
= in a strong, communal society:4' '

The.'sttdept Will understand the matrilineal dstem
of inheritance.

The s'tudent will realize that many changes are
taking place in .Ghana as well as other parts bf
Africa.

4., The student will learn how ora,l tradition pla.0.,
an important role in the training.and,teaching
of%children.

Materials:

Slides depicting typical famil; scenes.

2. Selected slides showing tradttional and modern
homes and other striictures.

4b. S1 fde projector.

Procedure:

1 . Introduce the slides with. background information
from the materfals in thii unit.

2. Show th, slides.

Stimulate Ai§cussion with peretinent questions.

The studen,f will ,learn that the types of homes of
the Akan people depend on the environment in which
they "1 i ve.

1 l 13
I ft



Follow-up Actititiés:

1 Students can ,write ereport on bow Asante

life differs from American family life.

Stuclints can go to the library and ind books

and/or stories to rbad.pertaining to family 1 tfe

in Ghana and report to the. glass.

""8"r".
Evaluati on:,

Question Answer

,The Asante 'of Ghana by Sonia Blee.ker.

My -Village in Ghana:by Sonia and Tim Gidal

Gtrana's Heritage' of Culture by 11(vfi Antubam

Africa and Africans by Paul Bohan,an and Philip Curtin

The African Gemius by BAsil Davi.dson)

From, Tri4e to Town: Problems of 'Acrustment5- by Leon E.
Z1171(

Africa Ih Soc61 Change by P. C. Lldyd

12



FARMING IN GHANA ,

, General Objective:

The student will understind the importance of the
division of labor on a farm.

A

Specific Objectives:

. 1. , The student will learn that farming is a family
project and that each member of the family has
a specific responsibility.

The student will leern about traditional methods
of farming and harhsting.

3t The student will learn that-cocoa is the main-
stay. of Ghana's economy.

Materials:

1. Filmstrip-ICocoa, The Gol.-den Harvest

2. Filmstrip projector

3. -Tape-Recorder

pro,eduri:

1. 'Explain that Ghana is- :th-e, world's leading.
producer -of'cocoa and that.4 million acres.'

.are.devoted to the.grWng of the produCt.

Ask the children'-wh, hey thin* Ghana is.a

.g_ich cocoa -producing.countryl

.Explain that coCoa needs a warm humid climate

.wi.th well-distributed rainfall and heavy, well-
drained loil,

4. .Describe mixed-cropping.
4

-5, Showthe filmstrip.qocoa, the Golden Harvests!

Follow-up Activities:

1. -Cipable students can wri.te a report op how-they

think modern technology would change Tife,on
Nana, Dapaah's farm. Would it help and/or harm
the life-style of the people on the farm?

.Find 'books and/or stories about.Ghana in the

ltbrary, to reacrand report to the class.

3. Make a colparison between life on a traditional

famin Ghana and,life on a farM in-Arkansas. .
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APPRECIATING AFRICAN CULTURES

General Objective:

The student will appreciate the culture of t'he'

Akan people bf Ghana. .

Specific Objective: \k
. .

The student will gain an' understandjng of the
...

,
cultural richness of the Asante as displayed in
dress, regalia, art; and ceremony.

t

Material:

1. FilMstrip entitled 'The Golden Kin

2. Filmstrip projector

3. Tipe recorder

4. Chart iliustriting many of the symbo4c stools.
0 .

/.

Procedure:

1. Display the,chart illustrating the symbOlfc stools.

2. Introduce, the filmstrip by explainiqg the im- .

portance of the symbolism of the Golden Stool
in the Akan culture.

4
In July 1970, Nana Opoku Ware became the King
of the Asante (Asantthene 4 hene meaning king).
The ceremony.is called the'enstoolment because
the most significant royal symbol is the golden
stool,.just asNthe:British ceremony is called
a coronation anetenters on the crown as the
main symbol of royalty.

4. Explain there is a certain r'egalia attached to
every stool which the king-inherilft.

5. Have 'the. children make a comparison between
the regalia which the king inherits and the
regalia which the president of thél Unitecr'States
.or the governor 'Of Arkansas inherits when he is
elected to office.

Ask pertirient questions to encourage discussion.

i

14
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ow-up Activities: .

'1. Capable students'can simulate newspaper reporters
ond interview the king after the ceremony. Mhat
questions would they ask him? '

2. Read the chap,ter. entitled "The G Iden Stool" in
the book The lksante of Ghana b Sonia Bleeker.

Maki a study of different kinds of ceremonies and
compare them with,the ceremony of the :enstoolment"

/ of the kinf in the filmstrip.

Evaluation: it

Teachef' observation

Bibliography:

The Asanie offtena ,by Sonia Bleeker

The Sacred itools of the'Akan by PeterlSarpong

14,
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WRECIATING AFRICAN CULTURE

Geperal Objective:

The student Id 11 appreciate 'the culture of the
Akan people of Ghana.

° Speci fi c .Objecti ve

The student will recognize tOe artistic value a d
the social and cultural signtficance of Asante
metalwork. ,

Material:

1. Filmstrip entitled "The Craftsmen of Kumasi"

2. Filmstrip projector'

1. tape recorder

Procedure:

1. Introduce-tim filmstrip by telling the students
what to look.for.

Explain that thelv are thousands of different
types of weights that may be classified in five
categories:

a. Human figures in various.actions or holding
a variety of objects. These,depicted every-
day scenes or refe'rred tp eOnds or,pro-
verbs,

Animal figures, .many with symbolic meanings---
antelopes, crocodiles, Oorcupines, birds, fish.

-

c. Objects such as stools drums, ceremonial
swords, etc.

Geometric deiigns, some with symbolic meanings.

Actual objects (seeds, shells, insects; plants)
used as.molds, rathpr than wax models.

Show the filinstrip.

16'
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Followaup

1. 'The children cap fashion some models of gold-
weights out of clay.

The ,student can lopk up'the meaning of a symbol,
and explain it to the class.

fashion an animal or symbol thit represents the
kind 6f value the studeets believe in.

6

Bibliography: aft

e .

African Crafts by Jane Kerina

'Africa's Living Arts by Anthony D. Marshall

Tlie Art of Africa by Shirley Glubok

African Crafts For You To Make bY Janet D'Amato

Contemporary African Arts and Crafts by Thelma 4.
Newman

,Africa an0 Africans by Paul Bbhannan and Philip Curtin

17



APPRECIATING AFRICAN ART FORMS

General Ob4ective:

The student will appreciate African art forms.

Background Information:

In.Akan Society elaborate funerals::and memorial
serVices are 'held to bid goodbye to-the departed.)
The custom of wearing the.colorful print.called-
Adinkra cloth plays 4n important part in.celebrating
the menory'ot the dead. TheAdinkra cloth.is
very elegant form of dress and is worn for many
important oCcastons.

Specific Objectives:

: 1, The student wt11 demonstrate that he appreciates
the tradition of the Akan of Ghana by making an
Adinkra cloth using one of the traditional designs.

The student will learn about,Akan values and be-
liefs through the study of Akan culture.

Materials:

1. Aewspaper

2. Nei/sprint or small pieces of c oth

.N

3. Tempora paint

4. Potatoes

5. Clothes line and pins for drying purposes

Interest Approach:

1. Show the students some eilimples of Adinkra cloth
patterns.

.2. EAplein the traditional usage of the Adinkra cloths.

that AdVnkra cloths are made and orn by
4o; members of the Akan ethnic groups who live in

Jr7-- %Iptrts of\ Central and Southern Ghana.

,.-P:ro-ciptc4e-,z,'7,,-,-. -.
"

4, .s, . 4 ^ \ -,:N.',,::,, :
,..... ' ,ftt'S .N.: :,., Z., '4: c....... ,

A . .; 1- :' ,.. , '..,-, i

4 ..' "V"' I. \ .. 4,.Out newspiper for covering desks, potatoes

- - _....-.: , ,- A , . design already cut, tempora, and newsprint.
-/"..... - ...N.1 ;.. *".

: e : 4
1.

.'"7..*

1 a... 20P
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Procedure Contd ):

Havt the student choose.a design and color or
colors and proceed toi make a pattern dn news-.
print O.r cloth.

A Word of caution will be necessary concerning
the texturt of the paint and how to handle it
when they are ready to print the design on paper.

Fdllow-un A trvities:

After they are somewhat experienced the interested
students ean make an Adinkra cloth using a tra-
ditional or original design. Plain white cloth
or a sheet can serve as a cloth for stamOing.

The student can model the cloth and explian how it
is made to other classes.

Bibliography:

African.Crafts by,Jane Ker'ina

Contemporary African A nd Crafts by Thelma.R. Newman

African Craft$ For You To Make by Janet and Alex O'Amato

Africa's Living Arts by Anthony Marshall

Africa and Africans by Paul Bohannan and Philip CuAin

Exhibit of African Textiles. World Heritage Museum, Chicago

The Ar of Africa 6y Shirley Glubok
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AFRICAN. ART: TiE DYEING

Genpral _Objective:

The student will appreciaie ,AfricL 'art forms.,

Background Information;

Tie-dyeing, which has recently become popUlar in
America, Is a traditional .West African craft. The

itdye is tradi onally obtained from the leaves of
the indigo pl t.. The preparation ofithe indigo
and the dyein are dene by women. Tie-dyeing may
hatve begun as a method.of sprucing up old clothes.

The dyeing is traditionally done with vegetable
dyes\and tying with raffiai now synthetic dyes,
a wiai variety of colors-, and thread are also

, stised. Most,of the traditional designs involve
intricate stitching of the cloth before dyeing.

,

Speci fic 'Objectives: :

1.. The student will demonstrate that he appreciates
'the traditional West African crat of tie-dyeing
by part4cipating in the activity and showing his
design to other classes or to visitors.

2. The student will tie:dye at least one.desfgn.

Materials:

1. One (1) double burner hot plate for each 4 gallon
container of water.

,4

2.
\

Clothes line and clothes pins.

3. 'One (1) four gallon bucket, t'ub, Or basin for
every 51 pieces.

Buckets, tubs, or b'asins-for'rinie water.
,

Spoons or tongs.

6. Scissors.

7. Twine or elastic bandi.

A..... Dye (3-packets to 4 gallons of water. Purple,
royal blue,.or

4

scarlet are best.)

9. White or light-colored cotton.

22
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Materials (Contd.):

10. Sources. of running water.

11 ',Tietlyed cloth.

12. Slides of African clothing.

'Interest Approach: 4 41.

1. Show the students some eXamplErsi.of tie-dyed
fabric.

2. :Explain that tie-dyeing is a traditional craft
among some ethnic vrOups in West Africa.

3. Show slides of tie-dyeing.

Procedure:

1 . Hand out small pieces of cloth or paper toweling.

Have the student.experiment with making different
designs. 4how them some of the simplest designs,'
and eKplain that ther.e10ate many others.

,

To make -all the desi ns, the bindingAmust be

tight and knotted well. Emphasize that the only
areas of cloth that will not dye are the areas
covered by twine or knotted cloth.

For soMe simple.designs see pages 117 - 121 of
the African Studies Handbook for ,Teachers, Univer-

sity of gassaalusetts, .1971.

Follow-up Activities:

. 1. , After they are somewhat experienced interested
students could bring thei-r own clothing to tie-

dye -1.-Shirts, blouses, shirts, pillowcases, etc.

Have interested students do a research project
o other areas of world, where tle-dyeing is a

Oadittpnal craft.
a

Ibisplay the finished products of the children and

have them explain the .art of tie-dyeing to other

classes,'
im

Audio-visual Resouices:

Slides of African c othing - selected.

21
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Bibliography:

Africhn Desighs From Traditional.Sources by
Geoffrey Williams

Tie-Dyeing and Batik bog F. Anderson
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'AFRICAN EXPERIENCES

The children will participat in following-activities
in the.course of study abQut Africa: /

Simuration of an African name-givtng ceiemony.*
0 _

Playing of African games, such as oware and
blind.man's bluff.*

Singing Che-Che7Ku-Le, an Arican musical game.*

Listening to 'African folk tales.*

Making at least one musical instrument (rattle)
as a class project.

Flaying xecords of African music and learning at
least one dance.-

60

/ 41,4

*Resource materials on these topics. ate available
t rough. outreach services, African Studies Program,

iversity of Illinois; .

23
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